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ABSTRACT
Many ground controlled-source electromagnetic (EM) systems
have been deployed, and under ideal conditions these systems are
capable of detecting large conductors to depths of approximately
800 m; however, more common detection limits are less than
400m. Although these systems have been used with great success,
they may experience two weaknesses when exploring for deeper
conductors: poor coupling with the target and small signal-to-
noise ratios (S/Ns), both of which decrease the quality and inter-
pretability of the data. We evaluated a novel time-domain EM pro-
cedure that addresses these weaknesses. The coupling weakness
was addressed through multiple transmitter locations and multiple
receiver locations, and the S/N was increased by spatial stacking
of measurements (from the various transmitter-receiver combina-
tions). A field test of this procedure was undertaken. Reciprocity
data indicated that the noise levels of the vertical component data
we acquired were about −0.004 μV∕Am2. Spatial stacking of the
data can reduce the noise levels by a factor of seven. This means
that a small conductor previously only visible to 150 m could be
seen to 275 m and a conductor visible to 300 m could be seen to
575 m. One challenge of the new procedure was the time required
to collect all the transmitter-receiver combinations — this time
can be reduced using the principle of reciprocity and not repeating
approximately reciprocal measurements. Another challenge was
to visualize and interpret the large volumes of data collected using
the procedure — this has been partially addressed by creating
equivalent-dipole depth sections. Synthetic and real equivalent-
dipole depth sections appeared very similar and illustrated that
these images of the subsurface could be interpreted. However, the
features appeared too deep on the sections, so better visualization
techniques could be developed.
INTRODUCTION
As shallow mineral deposits become scarcer, the development
of new techniques and methods is becoming essential to discover
deposits at greater depths. In ideal circumstances, controlled-source
ground-based electromagnetic (EM) systems can see to approxi-
mately 800-m depth (Koch and Dalidowicz, 1996; Nimeck and Koch,
2008), although most conductive targets are a challenge to identify
when they are greater than a few hundred meters deep. Within the
Sudbury Basin, EMmethods have played a significant role in discov-
ering nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), and platinum group element (PGE)
deposits in the Sudbury Igneous Complex (SIC) as well as within
its footwall and within associated dikes (e.g., Polzer, 2000). Discov-
ery of deeper deposits requires a transmitter configuration that will
excite currents within these deeper targets. Often, this is accom-
plished using a larger transmitter loop, as the magnetic field will
be stronger at depth and hence will provide an increased depth of
penetration (Spies, 1989). However, to double the depth of explora-
tion without increasing the loop size, an increase in the strength of the
transmitter current by one order of magnitude is needed, in turn re-
quiring the transmitter power to be increased by two orders of mag-
nitude (Zhdanov, 2010). Indeed, high-powered transmitters are often
deployed where access allows. However, issues with primary-field
coupling to the target still occur. For example, to couple to a vertical
body the transmitter must be offset a relatively large distance from the
body, and this reduces the strength of the field at the target body lo-
cation. Without definite knowledge of the depth, geometry, and ori-
entation of the conductor, a single large loop may not always provide
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good coupling. The coupling issue has been partially addressed by
the InfiniTEM® system configuration (Malo Lalande, 2007), which
uses a dual-loop configuration similar to that suggested by Spies
(1975). This system is primarily designed for strong coupling to ver-
tical plate-like bodies. However, if this loop is not properly placed,
issues with poor coupling may still occur. As an alternative to the
InfiniTEM configuration, Nimeck and Koch (2008) suggest laying
out the two loops and measuring data from each loop separately, then
combining the data (spatial stacking) after the survey to increase the
signal-to-noise ratio (S/N). However, they acknowledge that this in-
creases the measurement time by a factor of two. Powell et al. (2007)
suggest using a stepwise moving-loop configuration, which has
threefold coverage or three transmitters per receiver station. This con-
figuration is not commonly used because of the difficulty of moving
three large loops through the bush, but Powell et al. (2007) argue it is
necessary to explore to great depths in the Athabasca Basin.
Another common method to see deeper targets is through longer
acquisition times. Currently available EM surveys often use a single
receiver that is moved among stations. The receiver only takes mea-
surements at the station for a short period of time before being
moved to the next location. Data collection over longer intervals
allows the reduction of noise through repetitive temporal stacking.
Through longer stacking times, the increase in the S/N is increased
as the square root of the number of transmissions (for an assumed
Gaussian noise), with the amount of energy expended proportional
to the number of transmissions (Zhdanov, 2010).
The methods to increase the depth of exploration that are de-
scribed above have practical limits. To produce a larger source field,
more power is required, and this is usually achieved using larger,
more powerful, transmitters. Power is often supplied via a genera-
tor, but the use of larger more powerful equipment is less practical
in remote locations. Longer stacking times require a receiver to
occupy a station for a longer interval of time, extending the length
of the survey. As a result, the maximum power source and the length
of the receiver stacking time are factors that should be considered
when designing an EM survey. To significantly increase detection
limits effectively requires either a modification of current methods
or the use of a new methodology.
The goal of all time-domain electromagnetic (TDEM) surveys is
to detect specific changes in conductivity of the subsurface pro-
duced by either geology or specific geologic processes. The goal
in mineral exploration is usually to detect metallic ores that can have
variable geometric parameters and depths. To obtain the best pos-
sible data, a transmitter and receiver layout is required to couple best
with the body of interest and to increase its response. Although
TDEM is used from a variety of platforms and with several configu-
rations, in surface-based exploration some of the most common
configurations are the in-loop, fixed-loop, and Slingram configura-
tions (Frischknecht et al., 1991; Sheriff, 2002). The in-loop method
involves laying out a large transmitter loop and taking a receiver
measurement within the loop. For the next measurement, the trans-
mitter and the receiver are both moved. The fixed-loop configura-
tion has the transmitter in a single location and a roving receiver in
multiple positions, generally along a grid, with locations inside or
outside the loop, or both. This is the most commonly used method
for mineral exploration in forested terrain, with loops ranging from
∼200 m up to 2 km. The larger loops are used to increase the S/N
and to see deeper bodies. For the Slingram configuration, the trans-
mitter and the receiver are moved at a fixed separation interval along
the profile line. The fixed separation interval used during the survey
is selected according to the required depth of exploration, with the
separation being roughly one and a half to two times the desired
depth of exploration (Eaton and Hohman, 1987). The in-loop
and Slingram configurations are ideal for reconnaissance, as multi-
ple transmitter locations ensure coupling to conductors of unknown
position and orientation. However, this method often uses smaller
loops, which allows for efficient movement of the transmitter, but
smaller transmitter loops are unable to produce a large enough field
for the depth of exploration required for many of the targets in min-
eral exploration. In contrast, the loops in fixed-loop surveys are
capable of reaching the required depth of exploration; but they
are often too large to be moved more than a few times. A more
detailed discussion of EM configurations is presented by Nabighian
and Macnae (1991).
Geophysical companies have recently started to implement and
develop a variety to distributed array systems for electrical surveys.
The distributed systems are capable of “exciting” the subsurface
from a large variety of current injection points and collecting large
amounts of data efficiently, a concept that had been implemented
within the seismic industry for decades (Nimeck and Koch, 2008).
Three distributed array systems (MIMDAS, TITAN-24, and Geo-
ferret) evolved from the Anaconda system from the 1970s (Halver-
son et al., 1989). The MIMDAS system, developed by Mount Isa
Mines Exploration in 1997 (Garner and Webb, 2000), is a 100-
channel distributed array system capable of collecting resistivity/
induced polarization (IP) and magnetotelluric (MT) data (Kingman
et al., 2007). MIMDAS was followed by the TITAN-24 system,
which is a resistivity/IP/MT system able to measure full waveform
data (McMonnies and Gerrie, 2007). Both systems deploy an array
of wired inline and crossline dipoles, which are connected to data
acquisition units, then to a CPU via a local network (Boivin,
2007). Resistivity/IP data would be collected during the day using
multiple current injection points, which can be configured in pole-
dipole, dipole-dipole, or hybrid arrays (Goldie, 2007), whereas MT
is collected at night using the inline and crossline dipoles to measure
the electric field in the Ex and Ey directions (Garner and Webb,
2000). A single pair of Hx and Hy magnetometers is buried on site
because it is assumed that the magnetic field will remain fairly con-
stant over the survey area, and a remote reference magnetic station
is often set up for noise rejection. Compared with the standard six
to eight dipole systems, the detection limits of distributed array
systems are much deeper (∼750 m using the resistivity/IP system),
as larger source-receiver offsets are possible resulting in a larger
“N level,” with good spatial resolution from the high density of
measurements (e.g., N ¼ 20 compared with N ¼ 6 or 8) (Eaton
et al., 2010).
Another recently developed distributed acquisition system for IP
is the Newmont distributed IP data acquisition system (NEWDAS)
system developed by Newmont. NEWDAS has characteristics from
the TITAN-24 and the Geoferret system (described below). The
transmitter source can be deployed as a pole-dipole, dipole-dipole,
or hybrid array with wireless receiver capabilities. The multiple
excitation sites and configurations allow for a greater depth of in-
vestigation through larger source-receiver offsets and high sample
density. The advantage of wireless receivers is that any specific ex-
ploration goal can be addressed because the receivers are not bound
to a fixed cable and receiver separation. The GPS-enabled receivers
allow for synchronizing the transmitter and the receivers, and
E2 Lymburner and Smith
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the wireless transmission of data makes deployment of the system
easier and less cumbersome, although wired communication is an
option (Eaton et al., 2010).
The Geoferret system is a distributed-receiver-array EM system
developed by WMC Resources between 1999 and 2005 (Golden
et al., 2006). This system was developed to rapidly acquire time-
domain EM data at high spatial resolution and was designed to
be capable of deep target detection. The system uses a wireless z-
component receiver coil that was designed to have low noise. The
survey design (Golden et al., 2006) used a large fixed-loop trans-
mitter, whereas multiple receivers were deployed along the grid in
an “array.” The receivers occupy each station for about an hour
while the transmitter runs continuously. This results in a measure-
ment period that is approximately 10 times longer than conventional
TDEM surveys (Kingman et al., 2007). The longer stacking times,
coupled with the low-noise receiver, produced significant noise re-
jection, increasing the data quality and depth of exploration of the
system (Golden et al., 2006). Multiple transmitter positions can be
used in this design to provide additional coupling positions,
although this process would be time consuming in comparison with
resistivity/IP distributed array systems. Distributed array systems
are not yet commercially available for ground EM systems, due
to the high cost of developing a system with high sampling rates
(e.g., 50-kHz sampling) and an ability to stack and/or store this
high-bandwidth data.
When these distributed array EM systems eventually become
available, we are proposing a survey methodology that combines
data from multiple transmitter and receiver locations. Similar ideas
have been proposed in the past (Polzer et al., 1989), but they did not
gain traction, possibly due to using only three transmitter loops. By
combining data from multiple transmitters, we can minimize the
issues associated with poor coupling. The difficulty of moving large
loops in the bush is addressed by using small loops with multiple
turns. Data from multiple receivers can be combined to further
enhance the S/N. This is loosely related to “beam forming” of seis-
mic arrays or arrays of radio telescopes (Rost and Thomas, 2002),
although we are not dealing with wave propagation and so phase
delays are not used to guide the signals in certain directions in this
experiment.
To produce a methodology that is effective in acquisition and de-
tection, it must be able to effectively excite currents within deposits
at depth, while quickly acquiring the best data possible. According
to the reciprocity theorem (Harrington, 1961; Parasnis, 1988; Chen
et al., 2005), the response should remain unchanged when a trans-
mitter is replaced with a receiver that has a coil in exactly the same
location as the transmitter coil and the receiver is replaced with
a transmitter coil in the identical location as the receiver coil. Ap-
plication of this theorem to time-domain, ground EM techniques
means that not all transmitter-receiver combinations need to be col-
lected if a reciprocal (and hence redundant) measurement has al-
ready been collected. This means that survey acquisition time can
be reduced.
Using a methodology that deals with multiple transmitter and
receiver locations will produce a larger amount of data that are dif-
ficult to visualize and interpret. Equivalent-dipole depth sections are
one way of handling large data sets so that the data can be visually
displayed as a function of position and depth and interpreted easily.
The S/N and hence the depth of exploration can also be increased
by modifying the transmitter waveform shape and focusing the
energy in a frequency range to which the target is sensitive (e.g.,
Commer et al., 2006). However, in this paper, we are focusing on
obtaining improvements through modification of the number of
transmitters and receivers; if changes in waveform shape provide
further improvements, then we assume these can be applied in ad-
dition to our proposed changes.
DATA ACQUISITION
A test site was selected with a target at approximately 70-m depth
in the northeast range of the Sudbury Basin, approximately 3 km
northeast of the SIC within the rocks of the Superior Province. The
target is enclosed in the north–south-trending mafic and felsic
Archean metavolcanic rocks with subvertical dips and several meta-
gabbro dikes (Tirschmann, 1990). Felsic metavolcanic rocks are lo-
cated to the west of the property, and the central region is underlain
by massive feldspar porphyry and quartz-feldspar porphyritic rocks.
The Parkin quartz diorite dike is continuous across the property
trending at an azimuth of 33° with its width ranging from 45 to
135 m and is believed to be a faulted extension of the Whistle offset
dike (Croteau, 2009). The small, vertical, thin deposit chosen to test
this method is consistent with other dike deposits and consists of
massive to patchy pyrrhotite and pyrite with blebs, disseminated
fracture fillings, and lenses of chalcopyrite in siliceous fragments
as the dominant portion of disseminated Cu-PGE mineralization
(Croteau, 2009). This is not a deep target, but it was an easily acces-
sible target that could be used for experimenting with procedures
that could be used to look for deeper targets.
The time-domain survey described in this paper was carried out
over a 1-km line at a station spacing of 25 m, with the known de-
posit located approximately in the middle of the line. The survey was
completed using a TEM57-MK2 transmitter, two 10 by 10 m loops
(each with 10 turns), and two receiver teams each using a SMAR-
TemV receiver with a Geonics 3D induction coil sensor. The current
waveform was a square wave with a peak current amplitude of 20 A,
and the base frequency was 30 Hz.
To test the concept of using multiple transmitters to improve cou-
pling, the transmitter was placed at all stations in the inner 600 m of
the line, accounting for 24 transmitter positions. Figure 1 is a sim-
plified schematic of the survey line. Because the location of the
mineralized zone was known, the positions were chosen to simulate
locations that would both couple well and poorly to and from the
Figure 1. Simplified schematic plan view of survey logistics. Rec-
tangles represent the transmitter position, circles represent the receiv-
er positions, and the dashed line represents the outline of the ore body
at approximately 75-m depth. In reality, there were 51 receiver posi-
tions and a total of 25 transmitter positions. Receiver measurements
were recorded every 25 m, whereas the 24 transmitter positions only
occupied the inner 600 m of the survey line.
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body. We do not have a distributed array acquisition system to test
the concept of using multiple receivers, so long stacking times could
not be used in our experiment. However, we did have access to two
receivers, so these were both deployed to reduce the acquisition
time by half. We used industry standard stack times of a few mi-
nutes. At each transmitter position, the two receiver teams would
each survey half of the survey line, so that together the whole line
would be surveyed. The transmitter was then moved to the next
location, and the receiver teams each repeated the measurements
on half of the survey line. This procedure was repeated until all 24
transmitter locations had been occupied. We had enough wire for
two transmitter loops, which allowed a slight decrease in the setup
time because the unused loop could be positioned at the next station
while the other loop was active as the transmitter. Binding and color
coding the 10 parallel wires together meant that all 10 turns could be
laid out at once. This simplified loop deployment in areas with thick
vegetation and rugged terrain.
RECIPROCITY MEASUREMENTS
Reciprocity tests were conducted through the analysis of trans-
mitter and receiver pairs that are approximately reciprocal. Each of
these pair was assumed to give the same measurement, and the dif-
ference was analyzed to determine the amount of error associated
with the measurement. The reciprocity theorem (Parasnis, 1988)
says that if you leave the transmitter and receiver coils in place
and make the transmitter coil a receiver coil (and vice versa), then
the measurement should be identical. In this case, the transmitter is
approximately 10 m2 and the receiver 1 m2. However, the change in
area has been normalized for and the different shape is not signifi-
cant when the transmitter and the receiver are more than 30-m apart.
Independent estimates of the expected noise were also obtained
by analyzing other sources of noise, including geometric noise
associated with the transmitter (orientation and geometry). Conser-
vative estimates of a 15 cm change in the geometry of the trans-
mitter loop (from 10.15 × 10.15 m to 9.85 × 9.85 m) and a 5%
change in the slope of the topography yielded a net noise estimate
of approximately 8%. Figure 2 shows an example of a reciprocal
pair of z-component measurements that fall within the combined
noise estimate (8%), represented by the vertical error bars. In this
case, the average misfit of the response at all the delay times for
this pair is 0.015 μV∕Am2. In this data set, the early time windows
(1–3) appear to be corrupted, possibly by poor sampling or by trans-
mitter ramp effects, so windows one and two were not shown in this
plot, and the first three windows have been removed from the analy-
sis below.
There is a multiplicity of transmitter-receiver reciprocal pairs,
and the misfit has been calculated for all of these. Displaying all
these results on one plot is difficult: As an example of some of the
misfits, Figure 3 shows the misfits associated with all the pairs that
are associated with transmitter position þ200 m.
The misfit among most of these reciprocal pairs falls well within
a noise level of 0.02 μV∕Am2. However, two data points are above
the calculated noise. This trend is evident in all of the other trans-
mitter plots, with large misfits being observed on either side of
the transmitter position. The close proximity of the transmitter is
believed to result in the voltage being so large that it has saturated
the analogue to digital converter, causing the measurements to be-
come corrupted. Another possibility is that the transmitter and the
receiver are close so that the large and small loops cannot be con-
sidered to be the same shape, so that the pair is not a true recipro-
cal pair.
A summary plot (Figure 4) was created from the average misfit of all
the transmitter positions to determine the total noise associated with the
receiver electronics, the transmitter, and the relative geometry. Most of
the data exhibit a z-component misfit of around 0.004 μV∕Am2,
and all of the misfits are between 0.01 μV∕Am2. In this figure,
corrupted windows and measurements in which the receiver is too
close to the transmitter have been removed. Because the reciprocal
measurements agree to values that are within the expected misfit,
reciprocity has been demonstrated for the pairs that have not been
removed.
Although many reciprocal measurements were conducted during
this experiment, if reciprocal measurements were not acquired, it
Figure 2. Measurements for two reciprocal transmitter-receiver
locations (Txþ 75 m, Rx − 75 m and Tx − 75 m, Rxþ 75 m).
Both sets of measurements agree to within the combined estimated
noise of 8% represented by the vertical error bars. The results in
windows 3–20 are shown.
Figure 3. The misfit in the z-component (average of windows
3–20), of all the reciprocal measurements for transmitter position
þ200 m.
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would have reduced the acquisition time substantially. In total, 960
measurements were acquired over the 1-km line with 25-m station
receiver spacing and 24 different transmitter locations (measure-
ments were not taken within the transmitter due to the data being
corrupted). Of these, 276 measurements were approximate recipro-
cals, so not acquiring them would result in a 29% reduction in the
number of stations occupied. Because the transmitter is moved from
one location to the other down the line, the previous spot occupied
by the transmitter becomes a reciprocal measurement for the next
transmitter position. Figure 5 shows the station locations that should
be collected and those that can be omitted through reciprocity. The
vertical axis is the receiver position, the horizontal axis is the trans-
mitter position, and each column is the stations that need to be oc-
cupied (circles) or do not need to be occupied (blank) on the survey
line. The first transmitter position occupied on the survey was at
location þ300 m (see the column on the extreme right of the plot).
For this transmitter, all receiver locations had to be occupied. For
the next transmitter at þ275 m (second column from the right), it
was not necessary to place the receiver at station þ300 m, as there
was already a reciprocal measurement with the receiver at þ275 m
and the transmitter at þ300 m. As more transmitter positions are
occupied farther down the line, fewer receiver positions must be
occupied back up the line. Eventually, at the last transmitter posi-
tion, all previous transmitter locations become reciprocal measure-
ments. The measurements that still need to be acquired are those in
locations that were not occupied by the transmitter (i.e., those in
locations that are in the 200 m on the two extreme ends of the line).
These stations account for a total of 456 stations over the course of
the survey. With two receiver teams, each transmitter move will re-
duce the number of receiver stations that must be measured on the
line by one station. Having each receiver team move up and down
the line from the middle can reduce the number of measurements,
especially toward the last transmitter positions, because only the
ends of the line need to be surveyed amounting to 17 measurements.
If reciprocity was invoked during the survey described in this paper,
it may have reduced the acquisition time by a day or two. If reci-
procity is not invoked for the case when the transmitter is close to
the receiver, then the time savings would not be quite as great.
If there had been multiple receivers (e.g., an array of 51 receivers
with one receiver at each station on the line) then the survey time
would have been significantly less.
COMBINING MEASUREMENTS
We investigate the consequences of combining the measurements
at a particular receiver location from one transmitter with the mea-
surements at the same receiver location and one or more other trans-
mitters. Doing so can raise the signal of a subsurface conductor
above the noise threshold and allow it to be detected. This will be
demonstrated using different transmitter combinations that simu-
lated larger loops as well as other configurations such as the Infini-
TEM configuration. Our transmitter locations were only along one
traverse; if there were transmitter positions off-line, there will be a
larger number of possible transmitter combinations and a greater
increase in the signal.
Using multiple transmitter locations ensures that some of the
transmitters will couple well with the body regardless of the loca-
tion of the body in the subsurface. For example, in Figure 6, abso-
lute coupling coefficients (normalized by the peak amplitude) were
calculated as a function of transmitter offset for a 50-m deep vertical
conductor (horizontal dipole) in free space located at three locations
on the profile, 100, 0, and −100 m. In all three scenarios, the body
and the transmitter are null coupled when the transmitter is directly
over the body. However, as the transmitter offset is increased, the
coupling increases to a maximum about 25 m away, followed by a
decrease in coupling with larger offsets. In this example, placing the
transmitters every 100 m (e.g., at −300 m, −200 m, : : : 300 m)
would only give coupling coefficients of about 0.1 or less, a poor
result. However, choosing transmitter positions every 50 m (e.g., at
−300 m, −250 m, : : : 300 m) would ensure coupling coefficients
of greater than 0.6 at more than one location for each conductor.
This is a much better result.
Figure 4. Summary plot of the average misfit for reciprocal pairs,
as a function of the transmitter position. Corrupted data have been
removed to provide a better estimate of the noise.
Figure 5. The location of receiver positions that would need to be
measured as a function of transmitter position if reciprocity was
applied. The circles represent the location of the measurements that
would need to be taken to produce the same data gathered during
the survey described in this paper. The white area represents the
measurements that can be omitted if reciprocity was invoked for
the survey.
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The reciprocity data and an examination of the magnitude of the
geometric errors suggest that the total noise for each transmitter-
receiver pair is approximately 0.01 μV∕Am2 or less (when cor-
rupted receiver locations close to the transmitter are removed). The
responses at one receiver location for one transmitter can be added
to the response at the same receiver location for a second transmit-
ter, to give the larger signal that would be obtained if a transmitter
that is two times larger were used. If the noise is random in sign, the
summed noise will decrease and hence the S/N will increase. Fig-
ure 7 shows a profile with one transmitter at location þ300 m and
another profile when receiver measurements from three transmitters
(at þ300, þ275, and þ250 m) are added. This addition process is a
simple summation. If all the receiver measurements are column
elements within the row of a matrix, then one row is for the trans-
mitter at þ300 m, with other rows for other transmitter positions.
The data in the bottom panel of Figure 7 were generated by sum-
ming the three rows associated with transmitter positions þ300,
þ275, and þ250 × m. When the transmitter is at þ300 m (top
panel), the response of the body is just evident above the noise level
on this line, which appears to be about 0.005 μV∕Am2. The re-
sponse falls below the noise by window six, so that the decay is
interpretable up to this delay time (0.2950 ms after switch off).
The S/N at 0.1910 ms (window four) is 1.11. Windows 1–3 were
not plotted because the data may have been corrupted due to poor
sampling of the early time decay or transmitter ramp effects. The
area with no data displayed represents locations
in which the receiver response appears to be
corrupted due to the close proximity of the trans-
mitter. The response obtained by summing the
response from three transmitter positions from
þ300 toþ250 m inclusive (bottom panel) gives
an S/N of 3.86 at 0.1910 ms, and the decay re-
mains above the noise to window 10, giving an
interpretable decay until 0.7005 ms.
The increase in the S/N for this process is de-
pendent on the number of transmitter positions
summed and the coupling of each transmitter.
With more transmitter positions summed to-
gether, the response is increased and the noise
is reduced. Figure 8 shows how the sum of four
adjacent transmitter locations (þ300 to þ225 m)
that are well and poorly coupled can simulate a
larger loop, increasing the response from the
body. The response so obtained gives an S/N
of 6.98 at 0.1910 ms, and the decay remains
above the noise up to window 11, giving an inter-
pretable decay until 0.8695 ms. Part of the reason
for the increase in the S/N is due to noise reduc-
tion due to spatial stacking, and part is due to the
fact that the coupling is greater because the re-
sponses associated with the transmitters that have
been added are large because the transmitter is
closer and couples more strongly to the target.
The impact of the spatial stacking alone can be
estimated by stacking the results from transmit-
ters, which are equidistant from the target and
have similar coupling. Figure 9 shows the pro-
files from the transmitters at the ends of the line
(at þ275 and −275 m on the top and middle
Figure 6. Absolute value of the calculated normalized coupling
coefficients (z-component) as a function of transmitter offset with
respect to a horizontal dipole at a depth of 50 m. The solid line
represents a body at 0-m offset, the dashed-dotted line is for a body
at 100-m offset, and the dashed line is for a body at −100–m offset.
Directly above the body, the transmitter is null coupled, but with the
transmitter offset increasing maximum coupling is achieved at 25 m
either side of the body followed by a decrease in coupling with
larger offsets.
Figure 7. The amplitude of the response plotted as a function of receiver position. The
(a) is for a transmitter at location þ300 m, and (b) shows the summed response from
three transmitter locations between þ300 and þ250 m. The delay times on the legend
are in millisecond after the transmitter current has completely switched off.
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panels, respectively). The anomaly in each of these two panels is
ambiguous: in the top panel the negative lobe to the left is larger
than the right positive lobe, whereas in the middle panel the positive
lobe to the right is larger. For fixed-loop data such as these, the
response shape of a thin plate-like conductor will not change sig-
nificantly with transmitter position. For the subvertical conductor
that is below this profile line, we expect a symmetric response, like
that seen in Figures 7, 8, and 10. The summed profile in the bottom
panel of Figure 9 is more symmetric than the top or middle panels,
so it provides a better profile to interpret. Note that in each of the
three panels of Figure 9, the scales have been selected so the signal
in each case is roughly the same size, so that the S/N envelope can
be perceived to be slightly less on the bottom panel. The S/N on the
bottom panel is 2.6 at 0.1910 ms, and the decay remains above
the noise up to window eight, giving an interpretable decay until
0.4545 ms. This illustrates that combining the data from many
poorly coupled positions can still be of value because the stacking
may elevate the response above the noise envelope.
The act of stacking together data from multiple transmitters is
equivalent to making the transmitter loop larger. Thus, the resulting
stacked data can be interpreted without error by modeling the re-
sponse as from a larger (summed) transmitter loop.
If the dip of the body were different, different combinations
would give a stronger S/N. For example, for a horizontal thin sheet,
a large response could be obtained by summing the transmitters
directly above the body. If the sheet is vertical, then transmitters
on either side of the body will couple in opposite ways, so sub-
tracting the receiver responses associated with transmitters on one
side from the receiver responses from another set of transmitters on
the opposite side will enhance the response. This is equivalent to
having the current in the transmitter flowing in
opposite directions around the loop, which is
essentially what happens in the InfiniTEM con-
figuration used by Abitibi Geophysics (Malo
Lalande, 2007). Figure 10 shows how transmit-
ters on either side of the body can be combined in
an InfiniTEM configuration so as to significantly
increase the response from a vertical conductor.
In this example, the receiver response associated
with transmitter positions þ75 to þ150 m are
summed and then subtracted from the sum asso-
ciated with transmitter positions −75 to −150 m.
This is equivalent to summing four rows and sub-
tracting the resultant from the sum of another four
rows. The resulting S/N is 144 at 0.1910 ms, and
the decay remains above the noise up to window
20, giving an interpretable decay until 6.0925 ms.
With multiple transmitter locations, the body
can be excited from many different locations, on-
line and offline. Exciting the body from multiple
orientations and analyzing the different responses
can reveal geometric information about the body,
such as strike and dip. Furthermore, these offline
transmitter positions would provide additional ex-
citation by simulating a larger transmitter loop ex-
tending either side of the survey line and when
these data are added to the sum would further in-
crease the S/N. In many of the examples demon-
strated, the increase in the S/N of the receiver
measurements is dependent on the position of the transmitter with
respect to the body. For example, Figure 8 (discussed above) showed
that by increasing the transmitter area by a factor of four increases the
S/N to a factor of seven.
It is possible to demonstrate how this increase in the S/N due to
combining transmitters can result in an ability to see deeper. Let us
assume that there is a vertical body (horizontal dipole) buried at a
depth of 150 m, the response of which is just visible in data that
Figure 8. The amplitude response plotted as a function of receiver
position for a summed response for transmitter locations between
þ300 andþ225 m inclusive. The legend is the same as in Figure 7.
Figure 9. (a) The amplitude response plotted as a function of receiver position for trans-
mitter location þ275 m. (b) The amplitude response plotted as a function of receiver
position for transmitter location −275 m. (c) The amplitude response plotted as a func-
tion of receiver position for transmitter locations þ275 m plus −275 m. The (c) is less
affected by noise, and the size of the positive and negative lobes is more comparable.
The legend is the same as in Figure 7.
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have not been combined. In this case, Figure 11 shows that the mag-
netic field of the dipole on the ground surface directly above the
dipole will be about 3 × 10−3 μV∕Am2. If combining the transmit-
ters results in a reduction in the noise level by a factor of seven, then
the body should be visible when its magnetic field is reduced to
4.3 × 10−4 μV∕Am2. From Figure 11, it can be seen that the same
dipole has this amplitude when it is at a depth of 300 m. A similar
argument shows that a stronger and deeper horizontal dipole at a
depth of 300 m would be detected to 575 m when the transmitter
measurements are combined. Hence, the act of combining transmit-
ter measurements allows the S/N to be increased and the depth to
which bodies can be detected is increased.
EQUIVALENT-DIPOLE DEPTH SECTIONS
The enormous volume of data and the variety of different trans-
mitter-receiver combinations means that summarizing and interpret-
ing all the data is a challenge. One way of summarizing the data and
of creating an image that can be interpreted is to create an equiv-
alent-dipole depth section. Another advantage of these sections is to
generate multiple combinations of all the transmitters in such a way
that the S/N will be increased when the target body is at one of the
multiple depths and locations. In this way, the section could show
responses that might be coming from features at these multiple
depths and locations.
In a previous section of the paper, the S/N was increased by sum-
ming a few transmitters together. This is effectively a sum in which
the transmitters included in the sum have an equal weight. For ex-
ample, in the case in which three transmitters were summed, the
weights were þ1, þ1, and þ1 for the three transmitters and zero
for the other transmitters. For the InfiniTEM example of Figure 10,
the transmitter weights were 0, 0,þ1,þ1,þ1,þ1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, −1,
−1, −1, −1, 0, and 0 (for transmitters −200 to þ200 m and zero
elsewhere). These particular weights were selected to generate a
strong response at a specific location and depth. Of course, there is
an infinite variety of transmitter weights that could be applied. We
propose to apply many different sets of weights that will construc-
tively enhance the response from many different locations and
depths. The specific form of the transmitter weights is selected to
be proportional to the field from a horizontal dipole at a specific
depth and location on the profile. This dipole field is then normal-
ized by the peak field. For example, the shape of the weights will be
similar to the curves on Figure 6 because they will provide a strong
field at a depth of 50 m in three locations (−100, 0, andþ100). How-
ever, they will not be positive on both sides of the null coupling
position; like the InfiniTEM example, they will be positive on one
side of the target and negative on the other. This transmitter weighting
process is equivalent to multiplying each row of the matrix by a differ-
ent set of weights for each location and depth combination and then
summing the rows to give a resultant row for each location and depth.
Applying these transmitter weights will produce a response at
each receiver that has a larger S/N as it combines many transmitter
positions. If there is a horizontal dipole at the specific depth and
location that we are investigating, then it will have a response that
looks like the field from the horizontal dipole. If we can estimate
how much this response looks like the expected response, then we
can come up with a measure of whether or not there is a dipole-like
body at this depth and location. We propose that one measure of
whether the response has the expected shape is to multiply receiver
locations where we expect the response to be large by a large weight
and where we expect the response to be small by a small weight; we
then sum all the weighted receiver responses together to give a
summed response. Receiver responses that are large at the locations
where the weights are large will constructively add to give a large
summed response; receiver responses that are large where they are
not expected to be large will be weighted to give a smaller summed
response as the weights at these receiver locations are smaller. As
well, the weights can contain equal amounts of positive and neg-
ative values, so they will generate a sum with a small value. The
weights we used are the fields at the receiver location from a hori-
zontal dipole at the subsurface location of interest, normalized by
the maximum field at all the receiver locations. This process is
equivalent to multiplying elements in the resultant row by weights
Figure 10. The amplitude response plotted as a function of receiver
position obtained from summing the responses for transmitter loca-
tions þ75 to þ150 m and subtracting the sum from locations −75
to −150 m. The legend is the same as in Figure 7.
Figure 11. The decrease of the z-component response as a function
of depth for a horizontal dipole. The square represents the amplitude
response at a depth of 150 m, whereas the diamond represents the
depth the same body can be seen if the S/N were increased by a factor
of seven. The source moment of the horizontal dipole is 1 Am2.
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and then summing all the elements to give a single scalar value for
that location and depth. This value is assigned to that location and
depth on the equivalent-dipole depth section.
This whole process is then repeated when we wish to investigate
another depth and location. If the summed responses at all the
different depths and locations are displayed at their specific depths
and locations, then the result is an equivalent-dipole depth section.
Large responses can be displayed as red and small responses as
blue. Locations that are large correspond to depths and locations
in which there is a response that is similar to the response of the
horizontal dipole. Hence, red locations will highlight targets at
locations where they might not have been known or expected, high-
lighting the fact that the multi-transmitter-receiver procedure does
not need to know a priori the location of the target.
The above discussion was for a horizontal dipole or vertical body.
The same data could be combined using a vertical dipole field,
which would couple strongly to a horizontal body. In this case, the
weights applied to sum the receiver responses to show the horizon-
tal body would be a vertical dipole field.
The method was tested on a synthetic data set for a subsurface
horizontal dipole target located at position 0 m and a depth of 225 m
(Figure 12). The equivalent-dipole depth section is symmetric
around the lateral position of the body (0 m) with the maximum
contour occurring between 275- and 425-m depth. Experiments
with other dipole depths indicate that the depth section consistently
places the top of the maximum contour interval 50-m deeper com-
pared with the actual depth of the model, regardless of the dipoles
location on the profile. This suggests that the proposed procedure
images features at a greater depth that the causative body is actually
located.
The field data have been processed using the above procedure;
they shows an equivalent-dipole depth section with the maximum
located atþ37.5 m along the line and a depth to the top of the maxi-
mum contour interval at −275 m (Figure 13). This is in agreement
with the synthetic model results and suggests that the actual body
is about 225-m deep. The position of the body on the profile is con-
sistent with the location determined from previous geologic and
geophysical work. Figure 13 is for all windows (4–20) that are not
affected by noise. Additional sections (not shown) were generated
for windows 4–12 showing the depth of the body at 275 25 m for
these delay times, with the lateral position at about 37.5 m with
some delay times showing the position between 37.5 and 62.5 m.
Windows 13–16 show the depth of the body 325 to 350 m with the
lateral position at 37.5  25 m. Sections that only use the latest
delay times (17–20) produce a section that cannot be interpreted
as the signal is hidden within the noise.
The equivalent-dipole depth section generated from the field data
shows a slight asymmetry with larger responses to the left. This is
consistent with the geologic information, which suggests subvert-
ical to steep dips to either the southeast or northwest (Croteau,
2009). The geologic information suggests that the body has a depth
of 75 m. However, the similarity of the equivalent-dipole depth sec-
tions with the synthetic sections suggests a greater depth. Further
investigation of on-site drillhole data showed that there is some min-
eralization intersected at approximately 250-m depth, 175-m deeper
than the target was originally thought to be. Recent work on a more
sophisticated processing procedure (Kolaj and Smith, 2014) has
yielded a depth estimate closer to 100 m.
CONCLUSIONS
As shallower deposits become scarcer, there is a strong need to
devise a new methodology to discover conductive ore deposits at
greater depths. Using a procedure with multiple transmitter and
receiver locations, the S/N of a response can be elevated and ob-
served to later delay times, resulting in more interpretable data. In
one example, the S/N was increased by a factor of seven by increas-
ing the effective transmitter-loop size by a factor of four. When the
effective-loop size is larger by a factor of eight using a configuration
similar to the InfiniTEM configuration, the S/N at comparable times
was 144. Using a synthetic dipole example, the response is shown to
decrease as a function of increasing depth of the body. Combining
receiver measurements from different transmitter positions in such a
way that the S/N increases by a factor of seven allows a vertical
Figure 12. Synthetic equivalent-dipole depth section for a horizon-
tal dipole located at 0 m on the horizontal axis at a depth of 225 m.
Figure 13. Horizontal dipole equivalent-dipole depth section ap-
plied to the field data. The hotter colors indicate the approximate
location and apparent depth of the conductor.
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body (horizontal dipole) previously visible only to depths of 150 m
to be seen at 300-m depth or a larger body at 300 m could be seen to
575 m. Hence, improving the S/N means that deeper bodies can be
seen.
Reciprocity can reduce the time that it takes to acquire this type
of data because not all receiver positions need to be occupied if
there is a reciprocal measurement. On the other hand, if reciprocal
measurements are acquired, they can be used to further increase the
S/N.
Equivalent-dipole depth sections can be used as a fast and easy
way to display the data in such a way that the S/N is increased and
the depth and position of the body can be interpreted. However, the
features imaged appear to be too deep. More sophisticated methods
might be able to produce sections that more accurately reflect the
depth of the body.
There is additional time and expense associated with collecting
data from multiple transmitters and receivers. However, the added
effort should provide the benefit of greater ability to identify deep
targets, resolve the response from smaller targets, and characterize
near-surface variations.
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